
To: Mdm Randeep Bath 

From: 

Parent of Fang Qihan 

5 CARE 

Thanks for the support and help given to Qihan. Hope you 

have a good Teacher‘s Day！ 



To: Mr Faizal 

From: 

Parent of Erlisya Insyirah 

5 CARE 

Cikgu Faizal really cares and takes a lot of effort and time to 

always update us parents on our child's activities, 

homework, achievements, head ups on coming tests etc and 

for that, I would say he is a commendable teacher. He was 

also my eldest boy's Malay teacher during his primary school 

days. He really gave a positive impact to my children and also 

to the parents. It feels good to have a teacher whom we can 

always approach to and feel like a family. Truly an inspiration! 

Thank you Cikgu Faizal! 



To: Mr Rodger Chua 

From: 

Parent of Fang Qihan 

5 CARE 

Thanks for your care and kindness in Qihan’s Maths learning 

journey. Happy Teachers' Day! 



To: Mr Roger Chua 

From: 

Parent of Duan Boshu 

5 CARE 

Thank you for teaching me the last few months. I hope you 

and your family will be safe and take care of yourself. I hope 

you can teach me next year when I am in primary 6. 



To: Mrs Karen Oh 

From: 

Parent of Zhao Jin 

5 CARE 

Thank you for your care and patience 



To: Mrs Karen Oh 

From: 

Parent of Fang Qihan 

5 CARE 

谢谢您对琪涵一直以来的帮助和鼓励，也祝您节日愉

快！ 



To: Mrs Nalani Raj 

From: 

Parent of Balasubramanian Gunasri 

5 CARE 

Excellent teacher. Guiding students in proper track. Her 

service to students should be best awarded. 



To: Mrs Nalani Raj 

From: 

Kirvbagaran Neroshini 

5 CARE 

Thank you for bringing me to the stage I am now on. The 

times you scolded me for not doing homework or not 

bringing it back to school, the times you told me to be more 

recipient for problems. So thank you Mrs Raj. 



To: Mrs Tan Wei Ling 

From: 

Parent of Fang Qihan 

5 CARE 

Thanks for your care and help in Qihan’s Science learning. 

Happy Teacher’s Day! 



To: Mdm Bath & Mrs Karen Oh 

From: 

Parent of Chen YuKai 

5 CARE 

有爱的老师，负责，有耐心！感恩教授予 Rudy 知识与能

力！祝老师们节日快乐！身体健康！ 



To: Mr Kenneth Wong 

From: 

Kumaravel Krishna 

5 HARMONY 

Mr Wong is a friendly teacher who takes his time willingly to 

help me understand a certain topic. I like his style of teaching 

as it is very captivating and intriguing. Even though 

Mathematics is not a preferable subject for me, Mr Wong 

has made it an enjoyable and wonderous subject to learn. I 

thank Mr Wong for his great hard work and time spent. 



To: Mr Kenneth Wong 

From: 

Parent of Marco Alvarez 

5 HARMONY 

Thank you for always motivating the kids to do their best. 

Appreciate the effort and time to give the extra support class 

our kids needs. 



To: Mr Kenneth Wong 

From: 

Parent of Bella Qiu 

5 HARMONY 

Thank you for your patience and professional teaching. Much 

appreciated for encouraging my daughter. Happy Teachers' 

Day and best wishes for your family. 



To: Mrs Karen Oh 

From: 

Parent of Bella Qiu 

5 HARMONY 

You have been very patient to my daughter and very kind to 

her too. I am very grateful that you are her teacher. She 

always comments that your lessons are interesting and fun. 

Thank you for everything that you have done to her and 

happy Teacher’s Day! 



To: Mrs Tan Wei Ling 

From: 

Parent of Bella Qiu 

5 HARMONY 

Because of you, my daughter has come to love reading. You 

have been very encouraging to my daughter. You have been 

very patient to her too. Thank you for what you have done 

and happy Teacher’s Day! 



To: Mrs Tan Wei Ling 

From: 

Parent of Marco Alvarez 

5 HARMONY 

Hi Mrs. Tan. Thank you for answering all my queries. You and 

Mr Kenneth Wong are doing a good job encouraging and 

motivating our kids and to be responsible. :) 



To: Mrs Tan Wei Ling 

From: 

Swethapriya Ramesh 

5 HARMONY 

Mrs Tan is my co-form teacher. She is a very kind teacher and 

ensures that all her pupils have integrity and discipline. She 

encourages her pupils to do well in their individual talents 

and strengths. She teaches my class English and when our 

form teacher was absent, she took up the job of teaching my 

class an additional subject: Science. She also taught us 

during ECS when my form teacher could not teach us. She is 

truly an amazing teacher and role model. I look up to her a 

lot and this is why I value and appreciate her a lot. 



To: All teachers 

From: 

Parent of Mg Chung Kiat Paxton 

5 HARMONY 

To all the Teachers, during the era of Pandemic, you have 

stepped up as the students' front liners to educate and 

protect them and most importantly, allow their learning 

routing to continue with as little interruption as possible. 

Your effort daily helps to keep the school environment safe 

for each and every student. This Teacher’s Day, I’ll like to say 

a big Thank You. 



To: Mrs Tan Wei Ling 

From: 

Parent of Swathipriya Ramesh 

5 HARMONY 

We thank Mrs Tan for teaching us English and Science. We 

understood the topics taught in them well. Mrs Tan even 

prints us samples from the internet and takes an extra effort 

for our understanding. We like her determination and 

dedication towards our learning. Mrs Tan is also very kind 

and inspiring. She helps us by clarifying any doubts that we 

may have and is indeed a very joyful and happy teacher. We 

really hope that Mrs Tan enjoys this Teachers' Day very well. 



To: Mrs Thio-Kooh Yong Tse 

From: 

Parent of Bella Qiu 

5 HARMONY 

You have been very patient to my daughter and make her 

lessons fun. Because of you, she has come to love badminton 

and some other sports. Thank you for teaching her and 

Happy Teacher’s Day! 



To: Mr Ng Ying Hui 

From: 

Parent of Carissa Evangeline Leora 

5 INTEGRITY 

Thank you Mr Ng for your helping and guidance to 

Evangeline.. 



To: Mrs Tan Bee Leng 

From: 

Parent of Namish Narayanan 

5 INTEGRITY 

Mrs. Tan is an excellent teacher who tries to understand 

every child’s strengths & weaknesses and moulds them 

accordingly. She also goes the extra mile by providing 

constant update & progress about the child. She is really 

dedicated & the children are really lucky to have her. 



 

To: Mr Ng Ying Hui & Mdm Nurul’Aini 

From: 

Parent of Lulu Adriana Binte Hazlan 

5 INTEGRITY 

Through the tribulations of the Covid-19  pandemic, you have worked 

tirelessly to make sure the kids is safe and can continue to learn.  

Thank you for taking good care of the students, not only imparting 

them with the knowledge, but also guiding them to build the good 

values in their life, being positive, resilient and kind to others. 

We also like to thank Mr Ng and Mdm Aini who are very approachable 

and listened to our feedback well. Very thankful for this effective two-

way communication between the teachers and parents/guardian. 

Thank you for your patience, fortitude and dedication. It takes a big 

heart to help shape little minds. 

Wishing you and all the staff at TKPS a very Happy Teachers' Day! 

Have a good break & stay safe! 


